The collegiate women’s development committee of Dr. Subhash Technical Campus has been reconstituted as cited below. The committee will consider and recommend action to Director, on all women-specific welfare and development issues which are confined to campus.

1. **Chairman**: Prof. Sapna Solanki [Humanities and Sciences ]

2. **Teaching staff members**
   1. Prof. Makwana Mansi D [Pharmacy]
   2. Prof. Khushbu D. Virani [CSE/IT]
   3. Prof. Dhruvi Marsonia [Dip. CSE]

3. **Non-teaching staff members**
   4. Ms. Kajal P Vachhani [Library]
   5. Ms. Nikita Vaidya [Administration]
   6. Mrs. Monika Viroja [CE/IT]

4. **Student members**
   7. Ms. Maru Shital [MCA 4\(^{th}\)]
   9. Ms. Dadhania Dhara [CE 6th]